River Rally 2021 River Hero Nomination Guidelines

Nominate a River Hero

River Network is accepting nominations for 2021 River Heroes through October 30, 2020. To submit a River Hero nomination, read the instructions below and submit the online nomination form at the bottom of this page. Any questions regarding the River Hero Award or the nomination process can be directed to Carly Schmidt at mailto:cschmidt@rivernetwork.org or 720-930-4914.

Nomination Guidelines

ELIGIBILITY

Each year, up to five individuals are selected as River Heroes and are honored and celebrated at River Rally. Awardees are exceptional due to their significant and extraordinary work related to river conservation and/or water advocacy. Their achievements relate to the key issues fundamental to solving today’s water crisis and expanding our understanding of the evolving social context of water. River Network employees and board members are not eligible to submit nominations or to be nominated.

CRITERIA

The River Heroes Award recognizes individuals working for healthy rivers and clean water who:

- Go above & beyond the call of duty in their commitment to river conservation and/or water advocacy,
- Bring people together to solve water problems related to the key issues,
- Seek solutions that are inclusive and equitable, and
- Inspire and help others to make a difference.

NOMINATION INSTRUCTIONS

The nomination materials listed below must be submitted through the online nomination form by October 30, 2020. Please do not send any materials outside of those listed below as they will not be used in the River Heroes selection process. Late or incomplete nominations will not be considered. The nomination form, located below these nomination guidelines, will allow you to save, and continue later. The online nomination form requires:

1. Your nomination justification, including:
   a. Background information: introduce the nominee with a relevant and brief biography;
   b. Contextual information: describe the river/watershed in which the nominee works (e.g., size, water uses, unique features, facts), the surrounding community, and/or the water issue that most demonstrates their leadership and success;
c. **Accomplishments:** the event(s), program(s) or project(s) for which the nominee deserves recognition; and

d. **Award Qualifications:** address the ways in which the nominee meets the River Heroes criteria, above.

2. Three (3) letters of support from members of the community. Each letter should provide the supporter’s information and describe their relationship to the nominee. Letters of support should address the ways in which the nominee meets the River Heroes criteria and be representative of the community at-large. Letters of support might come from members of congress, local decision makers, key community partners, etc. Letters should be uploaded to the online nomination form on official letterhead as PDF files.

**REVIEW PROCESS**

River Heroes are nominated and selected by their peers. The River Heroes Selection Committee is comprised of past River Hero and Compton awardees and water leaders. Nominators are ineligible to participate in the selection committee.

**AWARD RECOGNITION**

The 2021 River Heroes will be notified of their award by November 30, 2020. River Heroes will be honored and celebrated during River Rally 2021. River Heroes will be given time to remark on their experience and achievements during the ceremony. River Hero awardees also receive a hand-made plaque of commendation, acknowledgement in River Network publications, and a complementary 1-year premium membership for their affiliated organization.

**RIVER HERO NOMINATION FORM**

**Nominee Information**

Who is being nominated for a River Hero award?

Name*

Title*

Organization*

Address*

Phone*

Email*

Please specify the nominee's ethnicity.*

- White
- Hispanic or Latino
- Black or African American
- Native American or American Indian
- Asian / Pacific Islander
- Other / prefer not to say

**Nominator Information**

Who is nominating the above candidate for a River Hero award?

Name*
Organization*
Phone*
Email*

Are you, the nominator, willing to give a short speech at River Rally introducing the nominee as a River Hero?*

- Yes
- No

Nomination Justification
Please include all required elements listed in the "Required Information" section of the nomination guidelines, reiterated below.

Background Information*
Introduce the nominee with a relevant and brief biography.
1000 max characters

Contextual Information*
Describe the river/watershed in which the nominee works (e.g., size, water uses, unique features, facts), the surrounding community, and/or the water issue that most demonstrates the nominee's leadership and success.
1000 max characters

Accomplishments*
The event(s), program(s) or project(s) for which the nominee deserves recognition. This section carries tremendous weight in the selection process.
2000 max characters

Award Qualifications*
Address the ways in which the nominee meets the River Heroes criteria.
1000 max characters

Key Issues*
Please identify which of the following key issues are emphasized at the core of the nominee's work. You may select more than one response.

- Clean, safe, and affordable drinking water
- Resilient cities and communities
- Healthy rivers in agricultural landscapes
- Robust and effective water laws and policies
- Other

Letters of Support
Attach 3 letters of support from members of the community. Each letter should provide the supporter's information and describe their relationship to the nominee. Letters of support should address the ways in which the nominee
meets the River Heroes criteria and be representative of the community at-large. Letters of support might come from members of congress, local decision makers, key community partners, etc.

**Attach three letters of support for this nomination.**

.doc or .pdf files accepted